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Abstract
Measurements of the temperature field pruuuced
by a single ,let anu a row, tit dilution Jets Issued
into a r; verse t low t ombu%tor are presented. lilt•
te•nperature• nx, asurt •nit,nt% are pre%enleu III the • form
of consecutive normallreu temperature protlles,
anu Jet trajrtttir • ie%.	 Singlr ,let trajettories
were swept toward the Inner wall of the turn,
whether Injection was arum the Inrie •r or outer
wall. this behavior Is explained by the radially
inwaru velocity componvot necessary to support
irrotatlonal flow through the turn. jLimpar'Istill
between evpe• r+niental r'e%ult> anu niout,l caltule-
tturts showed poor a t revlll'nt due to the model's riot
Including the rauIaI velo:Ity con poneit. A widely
spaced row lit jets produced trajectories similar
to Single Jets at similar test conditions, but aS
spat ing ratio was reuuced, penetration was reoul.ro
to the point where the• dilution jt • t flow ittatheo
to tri te wall.
I lit roo Ut t I c n
the reverse flow combustor for gas tur•t,Itit,
engines derives its name fron the fact that tilt-
gas flow olreitlon In the ttnQm%lor is dpposilc
to the overall qa% tlt•w dlreclit'll through It
engine'.
	
thus, the Ctlriibu%llon gases mu%I tir turned
up to 160 * betort , enterinq the turbine. A tuta%ay
urawing of a full scale rc%earch reverst , Clow t.019-
buslor is shown in fig. 1.
the revt.r%e flow configuration has certain
characteristics that malt it an attractive oe%Ign
for small turbo%haft engines where Its large in-
I-lus uiame• te• r tiers n,+l Incur .1 drag penaltl.l
lhese cn,ylne% Mien have a Centritagal high pres-
%ure cumpres%or anu the reverse flow tumbu%lor 1%
easily COUpleu to tilts .utripr-essor.
lilt% Ctwnbu%ltir type ha% a number of design
thallerrge%, many of whlth art a%uhtatttl with the•
region where the comtILMILri gases are tl,riielf.
This region, or turn section, may also be the
region where the utlutton air is mixed with tilt
combustion gases to prod Lite the desired tempera-
ture profile at the combustor exit.
=ihairnian, 1}rpT, of Mechanical and Aerospatr
t nq t river I ng .
title major problem is the dete•rti.inatIon at
tilution Jet behavior•
 to an accelerating and turn-
Inq I low Held such as is found in the turn sec-
tion of the reverse flow tombustor, the trend in
gas tur •btnt, engine cycles 1% over higher turbine
inlet temperatures, ,uiu as mater-i3O% anu design
limits of turbine blades are approached it becimw%
rntre,i%ingly mere • ingrtirtant to Protrsely tailor
the tombuslor exit lell4irraturt, profile. Since a
%rgniticant p,rt of this tailoring 1% none by the
,II lilt Ion air there is an increasing nett. ter a
better untierstandirtq of the dilution jet mlvinu
phenomena assotiatec with this combustor type.
A recently complellvo rese •arth program ton-
uucted by Case Western Reserve University under• a
NASA or• ,rr+t (NSIi ::lb) studle • d and modeled the
behavior of utlutlon jets entering on accelerating
,end turning t low t relu,	 lilt,
 early phases of this
program Involved tests of two otmensional water
I low 'rxrtk•i % tit tilt , turn %ectrufi, anu deVelupmeril
of ,t mathematical motiel.
	 the results of tnis
phaNt , were reported In ket. ..
In order to gain Insight into applying this
nxitiv) to a reverse t low tondm%tor %ituat ion, and
to provide a data base fur t Lit tire r• t , I IIle'nie • nl of
the nx+drl, I small revrr%v fltiw combustor sector
%,es urslgncu, talrr'itateu anu lr%ird.
	 the tombus-
tnr was arslgnvo sutit that tilt ,
 gas temperatures
Ihroughout the turn %0.1,1011 .dulo br mapped, the•
utl Lit loil Jolw was representeu by multiple rows of
entry parts that cou:u be capped or tonnecled to a
tontrolleu air supply Stith that axial localwris of
the utlutton jets, anu their spacintl geometries
Could I't' vartt•d.
the combu%tur was operoteo over a range at
coniltlor,s 111 which the den%ity ratios anu 110014,11-
tuni ratio] tit tilt- dllutIon Jet to the cort+bustlun
gases wer'r varltu. the temperature uata were
%loreu In a tuniputrr for future access.
	 the mt-4-
sur'eu tt,nqurature patterns were con><, areu to the
model predictions.
A^+^e.IratuS anu Test P rocedure
A cutaway sketch of the test combustor is
shown in Iig. t. Figure 3 is a photograph of the
test tumbu%tor. the overall s1Jt, and geometry
roughly duplltatt• d the full annular r•esrarth conr-
uuslor shown in Irg. 1. Uue to a IIo% rate
IlmitatIon anti e'xha4 %t eonslueralton% the test
combustor was a 90 * sector of a full circle. The
aspect ratio to the primary zone (before the turn)
was 7.25 and at the exit was 7.8, believed to be
large enough to approximate a two dimensional flow
behavior in the central region of the sector with-
out significant sioewail effects.
The combustor was a low pressure, uncoolea
design burning low pressure natural gas in eight
tunnel burners locatea 43 cm upstream of the
turn. Each burner was fee a near stoichiometric,
slightly rich premixes air-natural gas mixture and
was encircled by a series of small holes admitting
primary zone cooling air.
The primary zone of the combustor was mace of
Inconei-75U X alloy, allowing a wall temperature
of up to 92U K k UZXU * F) without significant war-
page. The walls of the turn section were type 304
stainless steel.
The dilution ,let entry ports were a series of
pipe nipples brazeo to the combustor. Dilution
jet entry geometry was varied by connecting the
appropriate nipples and capping the unusea ones.
Due to space limitations it was possible to in-
stall a row of dilution ,let engries at only one
axial location on the inner wall (injection point
A in Fiq. 4). Un the outer wall rows of dilution
jet entries were fitted at two axial locations,
points J and C. Points A and 6 were located
5.1 cm upstream of the start of the turn, while
point C was located IC into the turn.
The dilution jet entry holes were 7.11 mm in
diameter, the size being dictated by the fittings
used. Each row of jets consisted of 21 entry
holes; because of the geometry of the test section
the spacing ratios (S/U) of the ID, 00, and
in-the-benu rows were different. Injection point
A had a spacing ratio of 2.47. Injection point B
has an SID of 3.U7. while point C hao an S/U of
3.U5. The ratio of the duct hieght to injection
hole diameter ( A/U) was 8.U2 for injection loca-
tions A ano E, ano 8.U3 for location C.
The inner and outer walls ut the turn section
were circulae- in profile, with radii of 3.6 and
b.1 cm, respectively. In oraer to prouuce a con-
verging duct the centers of the two raaii were
offset 1.3 cm. Duct height ranges from 5.7 cm at
the beginning of the turn to 3.3 cm at the com-
bustor exit.
This geometry was chosen for two reasons. The
first was that this greatly simplifies fabrica-
tion; the toroidal pieces were mace by splitting
stanaaro pipe elbows lengthwise. The second
reason was that this allowed the fitting of a
muvea0v thermocouplt rake that coulo rotate
through the turn section as well as make raoial
traverses. The position of this rake was Con-
trolleo b y two hanu cranks.
the air supply was a :entritugal blower pro-
viaing 7 kilopascals (I ps+y) pressure at about
1 kg/s (2 ib/sec) flow rite. The tuel was low
pressure commercial natura', gas. Air am natural
gas flow rates were rtunitoreo by standaro orifice
runs connected tt manometer tubes or pressure
gauges.
Apart from pressure taps in the air and n.it4-
ral gas supply lines, inst r umentation cr% n;isteo of
thermocouples mounted on the combusto r walls for
rig monitoring and in the primary zone main gas
stream and dilution air supply manifolding for
research data measurements. Dilution air tempera-
ture was measured by thermocouples inserted into
the manifolding system, including a probe inserted
in the supply line about 2 cm upstream of the
point of injection into the combustor.
Figure 4 shows the research instrumentation in
the turn section of the combustor. There were 10
measuring stations spaced 20 degrees apart. The
temperature rake, which was traverseo radially,
contained five thermocouples arranged horizontally
such that five parallel "layers" of data were
mapped, producing a three dimensional map of the
turn section that was about 5 cm thick. Due to
the 13 mm offset of the probe tips from the shaft
of the rake the traverse paths at each measuring
station were not quite racial in direction.
Station 1 was immediately upstream of the start of
the turn while station 10 was just upstream of the
combustor exit. Temperature measurements were
mace at 9 radial locations at stations 1 to 5;8
racial points at station 6;7 points at station 7;
and so on to 4 radial points at station 10. Thus,
each test point condition a 3 dimensional array of
375 temperature measurements mapping the turn
section.
Figure 5 is a photograph of the test ,nstalia-
tion. The test combustor is mounted vertically in
the foreground. The combustor exhausted into an
otmospheric dump. The thermocouple signals were
processed by a digital thermometer and stored on
computer disk.
Each set of experiments consisted of a single
dilution jet geometry operated at a range of
momentum ratios and density ratios. This was done
by varying the combustion gas temperature and com-
bustion and dilution system flow rates. The com-
bustion gas temperature at the exit of the primary
zone was varied between 650 K (71U F) to about
820 K (1020 F). The dilution jet temperature was
about 3UU K (80' F). The combustor reference
velocity was varies from about 8 to 12 n;/sec
(24 to 36 ft/sec) ano the dilution jet injection
velocity was varieo from ;U to 25 m/sec (3U to
75 ft/sec).
Test conditions consisted of three or more
momentum ratios ranging from 5.7 to about 11, at
each of the two density ratios of about 2.14 and
2.74.
Results ano Discussion
A three dimensional array of temperature mea-
surements covering a central bane of the turn sec-
tion of a 90* sector reverse flow combustor were
recorded for a variety of dilution jet entry geo-
metries, momentum ratios, and density ratios.
The temperature data are presented in terms of
a nonaimensionalizec parameter a:
T, -T
n . T-TJ
where:
is	 average primary Zone gas temperature
upstream of the dilution ,let entry
1	 local temperature
1 J
	dilution jet air temperature ,lust before
injection into the combustor.
The centerlines of the dilution jet trajec-
tories are also presented. The locations of the
trajectories were identified as the coldest point
(largest a) in the temperature profile at each
measuring station.
Figure 6 shows the temperature distribution in
the combustor turn without dilution jets. This
"base line" distribution showed a definite radial
profile at the initial stations; the gas tempera-
tures close to the inner wall were noticeably
lower than the average temperature (corresponding
to a . U). This overly thick bounuary layer
effect was apparently a combination at burner per-
formance and imperfect mating of combustor sec-
tions. by station 5 the radial profile was
flattened out, partly a consequence of the con-
verging walls. The temperature distortion at
station 1, the worst case, corresponded to a pat-
tern factor of u.17.
Single Jet Resuits
Figure 7 shows the temperature distribution
for a single ,let injecteu from the inner wall
(point A in Fig. 4). The centerline of the jet
penetrated to about the centerline of the combus-
tor annulus ano then drifted back toward the inner
wall of the turn. 6eyunu station 4 the profiles
were too flat to locate a definite path, although
the profiles suggest a drift toward the inner wall
of the turn.
This sweeping of the jets toward the inner
wall of the turn was a surprising behavior. it
was expected that the dilution jets, being cooler
and thus censer than the combustion gases, would
migrate toward the outer- wall of the turn, as was
the case in the preliminary 2C testing with
water.2
This inwaro drift may be explained in the
following manner. 3 From an essentially uniform
velocity profile upstream of the turn, the combus-
tion gases accelerate along the inner wall rela-
tive to the outer wall as they negotiate the
turn. Conservation of mass requires an inward
velocity component to suppc"t this developing
skewed distribution. The corresponding combina-
tion of increased radial pressure gradient and
increased normal velocity of the combustion gases
with respect to the jet are sufficient to drive
the jet inward.
Figure t, shows the temperature distribution
tur a single ,let injected from the outer wall
(point b in Fiq. 4). Hs in the case with the jet
injcctee from the inner wall, the centerline of
the het tendeo to uritt tuwaru the inner wall in
the bend. In both cases there was consijerable
mixing of the ,let aria main stream by station 5, as
inuicateu by a flat tenti leriture prutile.
When the jet injection point was moved down-
stream into the outer wall of the turn (point C in
Fig. 4), behavior of the ,let in terms of path atVu
mixing were not appreciably alterea trum the pre-
vious case, except for being shifteu downstream a
distance roughly correspunding to the shift in
injection point.
The next two figures present the effects of
increasing the momentum ratio of the dilution jet
with respect to the mainstream. Figure 9 shows
the effect of the momentum ratio on d jet injected
from the inner wall, increasing the momentum
ratio resulted in greater penetration of the jet.
Figure 10 shows the effect of momentum ratio on a
jet injected from the outer wall. Again. increas-
ing the momentum ratio increased jet penetration.
For a nwnrentum ratio of 9.81 the jet penetrated to
the inner wall. Moving the injection point down-
stream. into the turn simply shifteu the pattern
downstream with little change in effect.
Figures 11 and 1Z present the effect of vary-
ing the density ratio of the dilution ,let with
respect to the mainstream at constant momentum
ratios. In all cases the censer fluid penetrated
farther into the main stream but the increase in
penetration was greater for the jet being injected
from the inner wall (Fig. 11) than for the jet
being injecteu from the outer wall (Fig. 12).
This is probably due to centrifugal forces acting
on the denser fluid as it moves through the turn.
In the outer-wall-injected cases the deeper pene-
tration of the censer jet is partially cancelled
by the centrifugal forces.
Multiple Jet kesults
Figures 13 to lb present the behavior of vari-
ous conti gurations of rows of oilutiun ,lets, con,
pared to single jet performance at the same test
conoition. In order to match momentum ratios, the
single jet trajectories were interpolated from the
uata presentee in Figs. 9 and 1U. The profile
plots as presented in Figs. 7 and 8 show typical
behavior of the single ,let situration, but the
difference in momentum ratios between the single
jet and multiple jet data should be taken into
account when comparing tht2 two sets of figures.
In all cases involvin g multiple iris (Figs. Is
to 16) penetration of the row of ,lets was less
than that of the single jet. As the spacing -itio
(distance between hole centerlines compareo tv
hale diameter) ircre A seu, the performance of the
row of jets approached the single jet. When the
,lets were closely spaced penetration was greatly
reuuceu. In the case where the closely spaced
,lets were injecteu tregi the inner wall (Fig. 14)
there was the extreme situation of practically no
penetration into the main tlow; the dilution ,lets
in effect behaved like a Will cooling slot.
When the closely spaced ,lets were injected
from the outer wall (Fig. 16) initial penetration
was roughly half the single jet case, but then the
centerline of the jet moved toward the outer wall
rather than arift tuwaru the inner wall of the
turn. In this region of the turn centrifugal
forces on the censer jet apparently overcame the
inward drift effect ano drove the ,let rauially
outwaro.
It is apparent that a model based on single
,let data will not accurately preoict the behavior
of a row of ,lets except for fairly large spacing
ratios, the results kit this test suggest a
spacing ratio of greater than lU would produce
single jet behavior fur the test combustor.
A single jet injected into a cross flow approaches
the classic situation of flow around a cylinder,
which is the starting point of most models of
this flow phenomena. 4 . 3 For a row of ,lets with
wide enough spacing between jets the flow field
around each jet reaches the "infinity` condition
between the jets. As the spacing decreases the
flow fields around adjacent jets begin to inter-
fere with each other. The overall drag of the row
of jets increases and their trajectories are
driven closer to the wall.
Comparison with Model
The initial part of this program, reported in
Ret. 3, included derivation of a model based on
two dimensional water flow tests. Figures 17 ano
18 compare actual performance of a single dilution
jet in the combustor with performance predicted by
this model. In all cases the model predicteo that
the jet trajectory would migrate to the outer wall
of the turn, where as in the actual tests the jet
trajectory migrateo toward the inner wall rt i e
turn. The model assumed that the centrif iel
forces on the denser fluid in the jet wow hive
it outward as it was accelerated around the turn.
In the tests the inward drift requi red to conserve
mass3 apparently cancelled the ce%critugal
effect except in cases where the initial penetra-
tion carried the jet close to the outer wall of
the turn.
Conclusion
1. in the turn section of the reverse flow
combustor there was an inward transverse velocity
component due to the developing nature of the
flow. This effect and its associates pressure
gradients were found to be very important in form-
ing the dilution ,let trajectory. As a consequence
the main flow velocity field must be well known
aria accurately oescribed for a model to accurately
predict the behavior of a single jet or row of
,lets in the dilution zone.
2. A row of widely spaceu iets produced a
penetration trajectory similar to the pattern
axially downstream of a single jet. An analytical
model based on single jet data should make a
reasonably accurate prediction of the behavior
of a row of jets, provided the spacing ratio is
sufficiently high (ebout 10 for the combustor geo-
metry and hole size tested).
3. A row of closely spaced jets performed
altogether differently than a single jet. As
spacing between jets decreased, jet penetration
decreased, due to the flow fields around each jet
interfering with each other and increasing resist-
ance to the main flow. in this test, spacing
ratios of about 3 resulted in the dilution jets
not penetrating the main stream.
4. Shifting the outer wall dilution jet pene-
tration point downstream into the turn did not
significantly change the jet penetration pattern
other than move it downstream.
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FIGURE 17. COMPARISON WITH MODEL FOR A SINGLE JET
INJECTED FROM THE INNER WALL
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FIGURE 18. COMPARISON WITH MODEL FOR A SINGLE JET
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